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SUMMARY 
An experimental evaluation and a 100-hour endurance test we re 
performed on a spiral-groove geometry film-riding face seal. The 
spiral-groove lift geometry was evaluated as a substitute for the 
Rayleigh step lift geometry uaed in previous test programs (References 
1, 2, and 3). 
The seal was tested at maximum nonconcurrent operat con- if ditions of 243.8 m/s  (800 ftlsec) surface speed, 199.9 N/cm abs (299 
psia) air pressure, and 645.4K (702 T) air temperature. 
The seal performed satisfactorily at all test conditions. Seal 
wear (lift geometry) occurred during testing but was not a serious 
problem in regard to completion of the test program. Internal oil 
coking of the seal assembly was encountered during the endurance test. 
Build-to-build variations in air leakage were observed and considered 
to be at least in part due to distortion of the primary sealing element. 
Seal air leakage measured during the test program is  considered to be 
within a range usable in small gas turbine engines. 
INTRODUCTION 
h4ain shaft seals  a r e  becaning increasingly crit ical  components 
in advanced gas turbine engines. High surface speeds in cambination 
with increased a i r  pressures  and temperatures can cause excessive 
heat gene ra t i~n  resulting in carbon wear, lubricant degrad~t ion  and 
coking, and a i r  or oil leakage. 
The purpose of this program was tu evaluate spiral-groove 
geametry self-acting face sea ls  for use in advanced gas turbine 
engines. The seal is similar, with the exception of the self-acting 
lift geometry, to seals  tested under previous programs (References 
1, 2, and 3). In this design, however, the spiral-groove geometry 
substituted for the Rayleigh step lift pads used in tes t  seals of these 
previous programs. 
Self-acting or  film-riding seals offer an alternative to con- 
ventional contacting carbon seals  and to  labyrinth type clearance 
seals. Conventional contacting carbon seals  m a y  not be adequate 
a t  the operating conditions of future high-performance gas turbine 
engines. Labyrinth seals operating a t  these future conditions will 
likely be multistaged devices, incorporating pressurization and vent- 
ing passages. These a r e  not only expensive but also require re-  
latively large amounts of space canpared  with carbon seals and a re  
difficult to accommodate -h small ,  high-performance engines. 
Labyrinth seals also allow higher a i r  leakage overboard and into the 
bearing compartments than carbon seals,placing greater demands en 
the lubrication system and impacting engine performance. 
Self-acting o r  film-riding seals allow operation in a noncontact- 
ing mode except during engine startup and shutdown, a t  which time 
they become contacting. During operation in the noncontacting mode, 
the dynamic spaling surfaces a r e  separated by a small gap which 
effectively limits a i r  leakage. The fact that the sealing surfaces a r t  
noncontacting minimizes heat generation and seal wear. 
The experimental evaluation and endurance test  was carr ied 
out in a test rig that simulated engine conditions in an advanced gas 
producer turbine bearing location. 
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
Te%t Vehicle 
The test rig used during the performance evaluation and en- 
durance test is illustrated in Figure 1. The test bearing and seal 
canpartment, which is shown in detail in Figure 2, illustrates the 
location of the two seal assemblies, one on either side of the bear- 
ing. 
m e  test  rig prime mover is  i 74. S f  kw (100 hp), 30, OUO rprn 
steam turbine. Ctmrecting the steam turbine to the test rig is a 2:3 
ratio speed increasing gearbox. The test installation is shoum in 
Figure 3, The test. r i g  shaft is supported by a 35 x 62 x 14 mm splst 
inner race ball bearing in the test position and by a 35 x 55 x 10 mm 
split inner race ball bearing in the support position. Both bearings 
a r e  hydraulically mounted with thrust loadrng acccnnplished by a 
canbinstion of coil springs acting on the outer race of the support 
bearing and a pressure differential maintained across the hub of the 
shaft. A single bat& of MIL-L-23699 oil was used throughout the 
test program. Oil flow to the test bearing package was varied as a 
function of shaft speed a s  illustrated in Figure 4. Oil jet location 
and orientation are shown in Figure 2. Oil feed temperature into the 
test package was maintained at 355 * 6K (180' & 10.F) during the test. 
Support bearing oil flow was maintained at 72, b kgfhr (160 lbfhr)  
throughout the test with feed temperature at 344 * 6 K (160' & 10'Ff. 
A reciprocating compressor,in conjunction with electric air  
heaters,supplied pressuzized air  to the seal cavities a t  the desired 
temperature and pressure. 
The volume flow rate of the rcir leaking through the seals was 
measured with rotameters as an indication of seal performance. The 
a i r  oil mixture from the bearing canpartment passed through the Eest rig 
scavenge system (rninimutu area - 93 mm2 (1.44 id))  and into a 
static air -oil separator prior to the airflow measurement. 
Recorded Parameters 
Instrumentation incorporated in the t e s t  r i g  is listed in Table I. 
The location of the pertinent instrumentation is shown in Figure 1. 
All measurements w e r e  made with instruments calibrated in English 
units that were then converted to SI units. 
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TABLE I. INSTRUMENTATION PLAN 
Correspond 
Parameter To ing Number 
Be Measured - Sensing Device Location in Figure 1 
Shaft Speed Magnetic pickup S t e ~ m  turbine shaft 8 
Air Pressure Ga ge 
Gage 
Gage 
Fwd wheel cavity 9 
Fwd seal cavity 12 
Aft seal cavity 3 
Air Temperature Thermocouple F - Y ~  wheel cavity 10 
Thermocouple Fwd seal cavity 11 
Thermocouple Aft seal cavity 4 
Seal Air Leakage Glass tube Scavenge air-oil 7 
rotamtter mixture is passed through 
a static separator and the 
dry airflow is passed 
through the flowmeter 
Oil Temperature Thermocouple Oil feed line 
Thermocouple Scavenge line 
Oil Flow Glass tube Oil feed line 
rotameter 
Oil Pressure Gage Oil feed line 2 
Bearing Cavity 
Pressure Cage Within bearing cavity 6 
Scavenge Pressure Cage Scavenge line 7 
Seal Temperature Thermocouple Seal case or carbon 5 
Vibration Velocity pickup Test rig houshg 1 
Chips Chip detector Scavenge line 7 
Spiral Groove Self-Acting 
Seal Design 
The test seal illustrated in Figure 5 includes the following 
Items and design features: The seal utilizes a primary sealing 
elemeat ot composite construction consisting of a carbon graphite 
ring (rcaling element) retained with an interference fit at its out - 
aide diameter by a TZM alloy retaining bud. Anti-rotation pro- 
visions are made through the use of three carbon blocks which are 
mounted in a TZM retaining band Pad are accommodated in slots in 
the seal busing. he face of the primary sealing element contains 
the self-acting lift geometry (spiral grooves) and the sealing dam 
(Figure 6). The secondary seal is a st raigt3 -cut, pressure -balanced 
carbon-graphite piston ring which is mounted in the seal housing. 
The piston ring seals against a bore provided by the pistan ring 
carrier and against the groove wall, The carrier also serves to 
transmit and distribute the cod spring load to the primary sealing 
element. The load of the coil spring urges the primary sealing 
element against the seal seat. The rotating seal seat mates with the 
face of the primaty sealing element to produce the primary sealing 
interface. 
The seal seat is manufactured from TZM, a titanium rnolyb- 
denun alloy,chosen for i:s low coefficient of thermal expansion and 
high thermal conductivity. The sealing face of the seat is flame spray- 
ed with chra-re carbide and finished to a high degree of flatness. The 
seat is clamped by a machined bellows spacer to reduce clamping 
load, thereby reducing clamping-induced distortions. 
The design of the primary sealing element is such that an in- 
crease in closing force is produced as  sealed pressure is increased. 
Durhg operation, this closing force plus the axial spring load is 
balanced by the force generated by the spiral grooves. The spiral 
groove lift force, for a given groove geanetry, is a function of 
sliding velocity, the sealed fluid and its pressure, the viscosity 
(temperature) of the sealed fluid, and the separation between the 
sealing element and seal seat. When the seal is operating a t  a part- 
icular sliding velocity, sealed pressure, and temperature, the se- 
paration between the sealing element and the seat aejusts until the 
closing force is balanced. This establishes the leakage clearance. 
Ideally, this clearance should b:, as small as possible to minimize 
air leakage, but practical considerations such as assem bled seat and 
primary sealing elanent flatness, along with pressure, tenperature, 
and speed-induced distortions of these items limit achievable mini- 
rnun operating clearances. In practice, this operating clearance is 
on the order of .0005 an (. 0002 in). 

\ 
.IS a n  ( - 4 2  in.) 'Wi& X 
2.647 a (1.042 cat) 3 
.0@3-.= cm (.W--0010 in) 
Dwp h Typ. 
- 
3.10 cm (1.26 in.) R T b .  
" 24 GIWVSS \- 
5' 10' 1.113 cm(.& in) ,' 
PRIMARY SEALING FACE 
Figure 6 .  Primary Sealing Face. 
TEST PROGRAM 
The test program was divided into two parts: performance 
evaluation test and an endurance test. During the performance 
evaluation test, the test seals were subjected to various cambin- 
ations of sealed pressure and surface speed for short amounts of 
time (15 or 30 minutes, depending upon the specific point) to reveal 
any potential opeiating yroblems or limits. The seals were then 
subjected to an endurance test, which encanpassed three pressure 
levels and six speed ranges. The details of the test program follow. 
Performance Evaluation, Build I (8.2 5 Hours) 
Prior to the beginning of the performance evaluation, photo- 
graphs were taken to document the appearance of the seals. (See 
Figures 7 and 8). Closeups of the seal seat and spiral-groove 
geanetry a r e  shown in Figures 9 through 12. 
Performance data was obtained a t  27 test points during Build I 
testing. The first six points were maintained for . 5  hour each, while 
the remaining points were maintained for -25 hour each. Data 
obtained are sumn~arized in Table JI. Maximum surface speed reached 
was 182.9 m / s  (600 ftlsec). Maximum sealed pressure was 148.2 
~ f c r n ~  abs (2 15 psia). 
Seal Air Leakage 
Seal air  leakage a s  a function of a i r  side pressure for the 
various surface speeds run is presented in Figures 13 through 16, 
Air leakage increases a s  a function of sealed pressure a s  is expected. 
A general trend of increasing leakage with speed is seen (and expect - 
ed), but because of spread in the data i t  is not exhibited consistently. 
Extraneous leakage from thermocouple passages, metal gaskets, and 
press fit joints undoubtedly make up a portion of the spread. The 
general level of seal air  leakage is considered to be within a usable 
range for application in small gas turjine engines. 
Seal Wear 
At the completion of Build I testing, changes in seal face 
dimensions were measured, and seal wear was determined. Table 
111 illustrates these dimensions. Wear was monitored in three 
locations at  four equally spaced angular positons (Figure 17). These 
locations consisted of the sealing dam, the land area adjacent to 
and outboard cf the spiral groove, a td  the surface near the ID of 
the sealing element. Average wear after Build I testing was a s  
follows : 
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Figure 13. Seal Air Leak Je Versus Seaied Pressure, 
Build I - 91.3 m/s  (300 f t l sec) ,  
SEALED PRESSURE 
Figure 14. Seal Air Leakage Versus Sealed Pressure, 
Build I - 12 1.9 m / s  (400 ft/sec\. 
la 150 pa 200 250 
Figure 15. Seal Air Leakage Versus Sealed 
Pressure, Build I - 152 m / s  (500 filsec). 
Figure 16. Seal Air Leakage Versus Sealed Pressure, 
Build I - 182.9 m / s  (600 f t l sec) .  
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OF POOR QU- 
Sealing 
Dole 
Spimt Groove 
G.arY 
At? Seal is  & m r  iw 
Traces tdcrr, at 4 cgwlly ~poccd ad kcoh'w. 
N h d  locarions ore in drrction of roW-m d 
identified by I scribe line a 1.0. 
Figure 17. Locations of Wear Traccs. 
Forward Seal 
Sealing dam - .000032 c m  (.000013 in.) 
Laad adjacent groove - .000124 an (. 000049 in.) 
Surface near LD - ,000127 c m  (. 000050 in.) 
Fkce average - .000094 c m  (. 0000 37 in.) 
Average rate - .000011 cm/hr  (. 000004 in. /hr) 
Mimirnun remaining - ,000 108 (. 00042 5 in.) 
grwve depth 
Aft Seal 
Sealing dam - ,0000 3 18 cm (. 0000 1 3 in.) 
Land adjacent groove - ,000019 cm (. 000008 in.) 
Surface near  ID - . 000 127 an (. 0000 50 in. ) 
Face average - .000059 c m  (. 000023 in.) 
Average rate  - .0000 10 a n / h r  (, 000003 in. / hd  
Minimran remaining - .002667 an (.001050 in.) 
groove depth 
W e a r  was found to be greatest and the appearance of rubbing most  
evident near the ID of the face. Wear of the s e s l i n ~  dam was u n i f o m  
and very light in comparison with that experienced in previous programs 
(Reference 1). Figures 18 and 19 show the forward and aft seal 
assemblies af ter  test. Close-up views of the spiral  grooves and seats  
a r e  shown in Figures 20 through 23. 
The test  r ig was rebuilt with the same test  seals to camplete the 
performance evaluation. 
Performance Evaluation, Build I1 (1.7 5 Hours) 
Air Leakage 
Air leakage results of Build II testing were not reported due to  an 
anomaly in the build of the test rig. All data points were rerun during 
Build IIf testing. An outsf-position windback on the aft side of the tes t  
bearing packclge provided a direct a i r  leakage path beneath the seal seat. 
The forward seal  seat was reversed in position providing a bare TZM 
lapped surface to mate  with the carbon sealing face. 






Seal W e a r  
The forward sealing element experienced extrem ely heavy wear 
operatian under this condition. 1 he aft seal  experienced heavy wear 
also but appeared to be in good condition, daspitz operation with the 
ioore seat. Initiirl spiral  groove depth of the aft seal was ,00287 em 
(.00113 in.) canpared to .001349 c m  (. 00055 in.) depth of the forward 
seal groove, Because of the initially deeper grooves, the aft seal was 
still usable deepite the wear. Observed seal wear was aa follows: 
Forward Seal - 
Sealinq dam - .000556 cm (. 0002 19 in. ) 
Land adjacent groove - ,000457 cm (.000180 in.) 
Surface near ID - ,000349 cni (.0001581 in.) 
Face average - .000454cm(.000179in.) 
Average rate - .000260 c m l h r  (. 000102 in. /hr) 
Mininum remaining - ,000702 cm (,000300 in-) 
groove depth 
Aft Seal 
Sealing darn - -300 175 crn (. C O O 0 6 9  in. ) 
Land adjacc 7t groove - 0 0 0  188 (. 00007.; in. ) 
Surface near ID - ,000533 r.rn (.000L 10 in,)  
Face averaye - .1100L30 cm (.000118 in.) 
Average rate - . 0 0 0 l f l c 1 ~ ~ f h ~ ( . 0 0 C 0 6 7 i n , / h r )  
lMinimrrnl remaining - .002113 cm (,00095C in.) 
grcsove depth 
Figure 24 illustrates the forward and aft sealing elements after Build 
11 testmg, Figure 2 5 iilustrated the back fnornlally notlscaling side) 
of seal seats with the forward seat illustr;ttin% contact tnarks f r f m  sezl- 
ing element dttc to it bchg  revet.scd. -1 -.\ear rill:_: un the aft seat, 
caused by unclan~ped operation can be seen. FiKdrt: 2 6  shows the 
opposite side (normslly the sealing side) of the seats (cotltact side lor 
aft seat). The torward sealing element ,  exhibitin:: heavy wear  and 
s h a l l o w  spiral- groove geumctfy, was rc:placttd with a new part  of Build 
~ i 1  testing. l'dblu IV illustrates c l ~ a n ~ ~ c s  111 1clc-v clhnensions at ter  Build 
3.l testing, 
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Performance Evaluation, Build Ill (6 Hours) 
- 
Data were taken at 24 test points during Build III testing. The 
duration of each test point was -25  hour. Maximun scaled pressure 
was 199.9 N f c r n  abr (290 psia). A sunmary  of test points run is 
presented in Table V. 
Air Leakage 
Air leakage data plotted as a function of airside pressure for the 
various surface speeds rxm is presented in Figures 27 through 30. 
As in Build I testing, a i r  leakage increased as a function of sealed 
pressure and generally increased with shaft speed, The data ex- 
hibited spread a s  did Build I data, and a sim iLar explanation applies. 
Air leakage was camsiderably higher than encountered during Build I 
testing a t  equivalent conditions, An investigation was made after dis- 
assembly with the following results: 
Forward Seal 
Dam flatness .002230 on (. 0008 75 in,)* .000508 an (.OOOZOO in.)* 
Seat flatness ,000097 an (, 000038 in. ) ,000 170 c m  (. 000067 in, 
Piston ring carrier  ID .001778 c m  (,000700 in,) .002286 cm (,000900 in.) 
Piston ring carr ier  ,000152 c m  (, 000060 in.) ,000508 cm (, 000200 in.) 
f l aaes  s 
(*Suspect Items) 
Considering blueprint requirements, the suspect itans were 
identified as the sealing elements (flatness) and the aft piston ring carr ier  
(flatness). These i t ans  were distorted significantly beyond blueprint 
flatness requiranents (2 helium lightbands). The suspect itans were 
changed prior to rebuilding for the endurance test. The seal seats were 
also changed since they were slightly over the desired flatness, and 
spare new hardware was available. 
Seal Wear 
The post-test condition of the seals was docmented in Figure 31 and 
32 . Changes in the seal face dimensions after Build III testing were 
measured with the following average wear results: 
Forward Seal 
- - 
Sealing dam - .00017~cm(,Or)0063in.) 
Land adjacent groove - .000260 (.000103 
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SEALED PRESSURE 
Figure 27. Seal Air Leakage Versus Sealed Pressure, 
Build XI1 - 121.3 m / s  (400 ftlsec). 
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SEALED PRESSUE 
Figure 29. Seal Air Leakage Versus Sealed Pressure, 
Build III - 182.9 m f  s (600 f t fsec) .  
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Figure 30.  Seal .Air Leakage Versus Sealed Pressure, 
Build I11 - 213 r r ~ / s  (700 ftlscc). 


Surface near  ID - .000445 c m  '(.000175 in.). 
Face average - ,OG0293ap~.000115 in-) 
Average ra te  - .000048 c m / h r  (. 000019 in. Ihr )  
Minimum remaining - -002349 crn (, 000925 in. ) 
groove depth - 
Aft Seal 
Sealing dam - .000015 ern (. 000006 in* 
Land adjacent groove - none measurable 
Surface near 'J) - .000039 c m  (.000015 in.) 
Face average - .009028 an (. 00001 1 in.) 
Average ra te  - .000005 crn/hr (. 000002 in. Ihr) 
Mininurnremaining - .002413 m (. 000950 in.) 
groove depth 
Maximum wear occurred a t  the surface near  the lu of the sealing 
element. Average remaking  groove depth (self -acting mechanism) was 
.002570 cm(:0010:0 in;l for  the forward seal  and .003030 cm (.001190 in.) 
for the aft seal. Face imensions a r e  swmaarized in Table VI. 
Build fLI testing completed tbc performance evaluatian. 
Endurance Test,  Build 1 (45 hours) 
The endurance tes t  encompassed 100.2 hours of 02eration a t  urface Z speeds to 243 m / s  (800 ft /sec),  sealed pressure  to 148.14 Nlcm abs 
(215 psia), and sealed a i r  t eape ra tu res  of 545.4 K ( 7 0 2 ~ ~ ) .  A summary 
of the data points run is presented in T ~ b l e  VII. A test  r ig  bearing 
problem necessitated interrupticn of the endurance test  af ter  25 hours 
of operation. The test  r ig  was rebuilt and sea l  hardware (seats, 
piston ring ca r r i e r s ,  piston rings, and pr imary sealing elements) was 
changed. The damaged sea l  assemblies a r e  pictured in Figures 23 
through 38. During the failure, the seal  seats  contacted the sea l  housing, 
and the shaft rubbed the ID of the carbon sealing elements. The spiral-  
groove geometry remained intact except for radial cracks.  Wear data 
was obtained but may have been influenced by the failure, These data are 
presented in Table VIII. Inspection of the seal housings revealed sub- 
stantial oil coking within the housilgs and on some of the compression 
springs, tending to clog the coils. The interior of both seal  housings 
and same typical coked springs a r e  shown in Fig-re 39. The piston 
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rings were free of coke and with thz exception of the springs, coke 
did not yet appear to be seriously affecting seal operation. The seal 
housings were not cleaned, but coil springs were  changed as required. 
Ehdura:.ie Test, Build 11 (55 Hours) 
The test rig was rebuilt, and the endurance test was ~ornpleted 
without problem. At the end of the endurance test, seal operation a t  
243 m/ s (800 f t l  sec) was accomplished. The condition of the seals at 
the completion of the endurance test is documented in Figure s 39 through 
52. Inspection revealed coking of the internal seal components had 
continued, and sufficient deposits had fonned on the housing and piston 
ring carrier to prevent the seals from returning to their nonnal free 
height. Coke within &e coil springs limited their action as did coke 
in the spring cavity (Figures 48 and 49). The effected forward seal c m -  
ponents were less coked than the corresponding aft seal components. 
The piston rings of bcth seals were free from coke. (Figure 51) 
The seal seats exhibited radial cracks in the chrome carbide surface 
coating or i  giRating a t  the seat LD. The seats were otherwise in good 
condition as e-xhibited in Figure s 44 45. 
The bellows clamping spacers acted a s  centrifugal separators fcr small 
particulate matter in the seat cooling oil. The deposits can be seen in 
Figure 47. 
Seal Air Leakaee 
Aii- leakage was p.'otted as  a function of endurance hours and i s  
qresented in Figure 52. Changes in operating parameters a r e  in- 
dicated on the plot. What appears to be a disproportionate increase 
in a i r  leakaqe is  seen prior to the bearing problem durkg  Build I. 
A 60 pctrccbnt reduction in air leakage. is scen at equivalent conditions aftcr 
t h e  rebuild (Build 11). 
Seal 'Near 
- 
Chaqges in face dimensions for the first 45  hours (Build I) are pre-  
sented in Table VtII. Changes in face dimensions for the last 55 hours 
of operation (Build TI) are presented i n  Tablt: IX. 
The wear results a r e  compared below: 
Forward Seal Euild I (45 XourA Build I1 (55 Hours) 
Sealbig dam .000605 cln (. 000238 in.) .!lo1379 crn (. C00543 in.) 
Land adjacent groove ,000350 ern (. OCGL38 in. ) None measurzble 
Suriace near LD .000?95 cm (. 0003 13 in. ) .00109 3 cm (. 000430 i?. ) 
Face average .000383 cm (. 000230 in.) .000824 crn (. 000324 in. j 
Average wear rate . C)00013 cm/hr  (. OOCGC5 .000015 c m h r  (. 0000C6 
in. Ihr) in. /hr)  
5 9 
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Forward Seal Build 1 (45 Hours) Build 11 i 55 Hours) 
Mininun remaining .00254 0 c m  (. 001000 L ! 002 54 0 cm (. 001000 in.) 
groove depth 
Aft Seal Build I (45 Hours) BuiId IZ (55 Hour-s) 
-
Sealing dam ,000795 c m  (. 000313 in.) . O h )  ,. ' 1 c m  (. 000044 in. ) 
Land adjacent ,000558 c m  (. 000295 in. ) ,000009 c m  (. 000040 in. ) 
groove 
Surface near ID .000762 ern (.000300 irl. ) .000497 cm (. 000196 in. ) 
Face average ,000768 cm (. 000303 in.) ,000207 c m  (. 000081 in. ) 
Average wear ra te  ,000017 an/ (.000007 in. / .000004 an/(. 000001 in. I 
hr  hr )  h r )  
Minimum remaining .002096 crn (. 000825 in. ) .002286 crn (, 000900 in. ) 
groove depth 
Seal life was calculated using spiral  groove wear data from Build I! 
of the endurance test. Build I data were discounted because of the 
bearing failure which interrupted testing. Wea of the nther seal 
features (i. e. sealing dam and deal face near I. 3. ) waP not considered 
in the wear rate ca lcu la t io~  Wear of these features may affect seal 
leakage rates but should not affect seal life. 
Forward seal wear rate - non-measurable 
cm 8 in. Aft seal wear rate - 1.8 x 10 - (7 .3  x 10 
- ) hr  h r 
The above wear rate for the aft seal infers a potential life between 
2700 hours (min. initial groove depth) and 9500 u r s  (maximum initial 
groove depth). This assumes a minimum rema ~ i n g  roove depth of 
0.00076 cm (. 000030 in. ) which is  sufficient to sustain seal operation. 
Wear rates experienced during the experk-ental  evaluation phase were 
somewhat higher, as were wear rates observed during previous program? 
(Reference 1). A concise ex~lsna t ion  of the variations in wear rates  i s  
not available and suggests additional investigation of parameters 
influencing wear would be valuable. Wear characteristics may be 
stabilized with a seal redesign placing the spiral  grooves in the  hard 
surface of the seal seat. 
CONCLUSION AM) liECOMh¶ENDATIONS 
The spiral-groove self-acting seal was tested and found capable 
of operation at surface speeds to 243 m l s  (800 ft lsec), sealed 
pressures of 199.9 N,'cm2 abs (290 psial, and air  temperatures 
of 645.4 K (7OZT) (nonconcurrent conditions). The maximum 
spezd condition of 243 m l s  (803 ft/sec) is a rotative speed of 
72,500 rpm. 
Seal iife calculated from Build 11 endurance test wear data 
indicates a minimum potential life of 2700 hours. Variations 
in wear rates in this and previous programs (Ref. I) indicate 
additional investigation of paramete rs  influencing wear would 
be valuable. A reeesign that transfers the spirai grooves int3 
the hard seal seal from the carbon element may contribute to 
increased life. 
Seal air leakage measured during the test program is considered to 
be within a raagc usable ia smali gas turbine engines. 
Oil cctr? dcpasiCs on internal seal components were signizicant by 
the end of the endurance iest. Future seal designs should in,o;-- 
porate coolins o r  insulating mechanism co reducc oil coke deposits. 
Distortion oi  the carbcn sealing face was found to occur during 
testing. It is  believed that the TZM retaining band may be 
hfluencing sealing face fiatnesr. Eliminating composite con- 
struction of the sealing elements would minimize this possibility. 
The spiral - groove film - riding face seal has exhibited the 
capability to operate at advanced gas t-lrbine engine conditi~ns. 
Additional develonmcnt effort is required in the areas of distortion 
control, wear rrrcchanisrns, and control of oil degradation (co~ing). 
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This appendix is divided into the following sectioas, presenting 
the ac-1 profkcrder traces of the carbon faces a d  seal seats: 
Section 1. Explanation of Proficorder Trace 
Section 2. Evaluation Test 
Carbon face traces fran Build I thraugh Build III 
Seal s t a t  traces fran Build I through Build Ill 
Section3. EnduranceTest 
Carbon face traces f r a n  Build I and Build IS 
Seal seat traces f r an Build I and Build 11 
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